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TAXONOMYANDX'ARIATION OFTHELOriDKA MCIUDIA COMPLEXOF
WESTERNNORTHAMERICA(HETEROPTERA: MIRIDAE: ORTHOTYLINAE)

Adam As(|iiitli

Abstkact. —Extt'inal inorpholoiiiical xariatimi in the Iai])1(I((1 iii<iri(li(i lotnplcx ol vvfstcni North Auu'iica was
examined using piineipal eoniponent anaK.sis and sliowed continuous xariation among populations in most characters.

External morphoIo,e;\ did not parallel paramere structure and did not substantiate previously recognized species. There
w as little correlation between dorsal coloration and paramere structure. Cluster analysis (UFGMA) using paramere and

color characters failed to group populations coded as the same species and also failed to group all specimens of any one
population. The variation in structme of the parameres and \esicae among populations of the niii,ridiu complex was no

greater than the interpopulational \ ariation of these structures in the congeneric species mar^inata Uhler.

Lopidea ni^ridia Uhler is treated as a poKtypic species comprising three subspecies; Lopidca ni^ridia ni^ridia

Uhler, a tuscous-white form from the sagebrush steppe of the Great Basin and the chaparral of southern California;

Lopidca ni^ridia serica Knight, a solid red form from the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains from Alberta to

C\)lorado and east across the northern Great Plains to southern Manitoba; Lopidca nigridia acidcata Van Duzee, a

poKmorphic form var\ing from solid red to fuscous red and white from the Cascade Mountains and eastern slopes of the

coastal ranges of British Columbia, Washington, and Oregon, the Blue and Wallawa mountains of Oregon and

Washington, and throughout the Coastal and Sierra Nevada ranges of California.

The following new s\non\mies are created: Lopidea nigridia nigridia Uhler Lopidca raincri Knight, Lopidca

scuUcni Knight, Lopidca roljsi Knight, and Lopidca ivilcoxi Knight; Lopidea nigridia acidcata Van Duzee - Lopidca

nigridca hirta \'an Duzee, Lopidca usingcri \'an Duzee, Lopidea discrcta Van Duzee, Lopidca fallax Knight, Lopidca

ijakiiiui Knight, Lopidca audcni Knight, Lopidea eriogoni Knight, Lopidca calcaria Kniglit, Lopidca chamhcrlini

Knight, Lopidea angtistata Knight, Lopidca ruhrofusca Knight, and Lopidea flavicostata Knight and Schaffner;

Lopidca nigridia scrica Knight - Lopidca iiicdicri Akingbohungbe.

Lopidea Uhler comprises over 100 de-

scribed species from Central and North

America (Henry and Wheeler 19S8). Most are

large (>5.0 mm), brightly colored plant bugs

displaying some pattern of contrasting red-

black or yellow-black coloration. There is no
ta.xonomic revision of the genus, but most
species were described in a series of papers bv
Knight (1917, 1918a, 1918b, 1923, 1962, 1965)

and Knight and Schaffner (1968, 1972).

Many species are superficially very similar

in habitus, and most have been distinguished

b\ the form of the right paramere. This struc-

ture is relatively uniform in any given species

but extremely variable in size and form among
different species of Lopidea. It appears that

this is the most valuable diagnostic character

available for distinguishing different species

o{ Lopidea., aside from the vesica.

External and internal male genitalia are

now widely used to differentiate taxa in cer-

tain groups of Heteroptera, but detailed stud-

ies of the variation in these structures are

lacking. In the Orthotylini, males often have

elaborate parameres and vesicae, and differ-

ences in these structures are used to define

species (Kelton 1959, Stonedahl and Schwartz

1986). The limits of the variation of these

structures in populations and throughout the

range of species need to be defined.

Several species of Lopidea described from

western North America have parameres very

similar if not identical to an earlier described

species, Lopidea iiifiridia Uhler. I undertook

the present study to resolve the taxonomy of

this group, which I refer to as the nigridia

"complex. In this paper I describe the mor-

phological, genitalic, and color variation

within this complex and document the charac-

ters that unite it as a single taxonomic unit.

Material ANDMethods

Over 3,000 specimens from throughout the

range of Lopidea were examined during the

course of this study. Male specimens with

'Systematic Entomologx Laboratory, Department of Entomology, Oregon State Universit\. Corvallis, Oregon 97.3.31, Present address; University of

Hawaii, College of Tropical Agriculture, Kauai Branch Station, 7370-A Kuamoo Road, Kapaa. Hawaii 96746.
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'^nigridia type" paramere morphology and the

associated females were sorted by grouping

series that displayed common patterns of

color, size, and paramere morphology. Local-

ity data from all specimens examined are

available in the author's doctoral dissertation,

Oregon State University.

Male genitalia of specimens from different

geographic localities within each group were

examined. Techniques for the dissections

generally followed Kelton (1959). To deter-

mine the infraspecific variation in the struc-

tures, I compared variation within and among
the populations with the closely related spe-

cies marginata Uhler. I had previously deter-

mined that the female genitalia are too uni-

form throughout the genus to provide

information at the specific and subspecific lev-

els.

Morphological variation in this complex

was examined by recording metric data from

139 males from the following localities (N fol-

lows each locality): Mexico: Baja California

Norte, Parque San Pedro (7); California: Los

Angeles Co., El Segundo (10); Mono Co.,

Leavitt Meadow (10); Trinity Co., Buckhorn

Mt. (14); Tuolumne Co., Yosemite Park (10);

Colorado: Elbert Co., Kiowa (11); Nevada:

Elko Co., (7); Oregon: Polk Co., Dallas (2);

Crook Co., Ochoco Summit (10); Deschutes

Co., Metolius River (5); Harney Co., Pike

Creek (5); Jackson Co., Pinehurst (10); Wash-
ington: Pierce Co., Mt. Adams (10); Pierce

Co., Mt. Rainier (10); Wyoming: Carbon Co.

(14).

Specimens from Mt. Adams and Mt.

Rainier are topotypes of L. rolfsi Knight and

rainieri Knight, respectively. Samples from

the rest of the populations were selected to

cover the range of type localities as well as

color and paramere variation of the nominal

species in the nigridia complex.

An ocular micrometer was used to measure

eight external characters: rostral length (RL)

(because the rostrum was often bent at the

joints, making its total length difficult to ascer-

tain, only the length of the last three segments

was measured); hind tibial length (HTL);

length of antennal segment 1 (AD; length of

antennal segment 2 (A2); width of head across

eyes (HW); maximum length of the pronotinn

(PL); anterior width of the pronotum (APW);

posterior width of the jironotum (PPW). To
examine the multidimensional morphological

Table 1. Correlations between the first two principal

components and the niorphometric measurements of

male Lopidca niiiridia.

Cluiracter
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Fig. 1. Morphological variation o{ Lupidca ni^ridia Uhler based on principal component analysis. Populations are

plotted on the first (PC I) and second (PC II) principal components, enclosed in polygons connecting the outlying

individuals of each sample. Abbreviations: R = Mt. Rainier, WA(L. n. nigridia); A = Mt. Adams, WA(L. n. nigridia);

Ca = Carbon Co., WY(L. n. scrica); N = Elko Co., NV (L. n. nigridia); B = Baja California Norte (L. n. aculeata);

J
= Jackson Co., OR(L. n. actdcata); Cr = Crook Co., OR(L. n. acideata); LA = Los Angeles Co., CA(L. n. nigridia);

M ^ Mono Co., CA (L. n. nigridia); E = Elbert Co., CO(L. n. serica); T - Trinity Co., CA (L. n. acideata); Y =

Yosemite Park, CA (L. n. acideata); D = Deschutes Co., OR(L. n. acideata).

(7.9%) reflects an inverse relationship be-

tween RL and A2. To illustrate the distribu-

tion of populations in the morphological space

described by the principal components, indi-

viduals were plotted on axes described by

PC I and PC II and populations were enclosed

in polygons by connecting the outlying indi-

viduals with lines (Fig. 1).

This analysis illustrates some oi the mor-

phological differences among populations.

For example, the Yosemite population (Y) is

composed of large individuals with relatively

long antennae and short rostra. The Mono
County population (M) is composed of rela-

tively small individuals with short antennae

and long rostra. These two populations exam-

ined separately are quite distinct; they do not

overlap in overall size and have differently

proportioned antennae and rostra. However,

both populations overlap other groups to
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Fig. 3. Variation in dorsal color pattern ofLopidea nigridia Uhler: A, fuscous-white color pattern characteristic of L.

n. nigridia Uhler; B, fuscous-red-white color pattern characteristic of L. n. aculcata Van Duzee; C, solid red color

pattern characteristic of L. n. scrica Knight. Stippled areas represent fuscous coloration; gray areas represent red

coloration.

varied dramatically among collection.s. At one

extreme is a red form that is uniformly brick

red with slight to moderate infuscation on the

clavus. At the other extreme is a fuscous-

white form with the clavus and corium pre-

dominantly to completely reddish fuscous and

the embolium and cuneus pale white (Fig. 3).

Color variants intermediate of the two ex-

tremes also occur.

The color patterns of the nigridia complex

also occur in several related sympatric spe-

cies. Lopidea marginata Uhler displays very

similar color variation, with some populations

composed of solid red individuals, while in

other populations the clavus and corium are

infuscated and the embolium and cuneus pale

white.

The different color forms in the nigridia

complex do not appear to be segregated with

regard to host plant west of the Rocky Moun-

tains, and both color extremes have been

collected from near sea level in southern Cali-

fornia to >5,000 ft. elevation in the Sierra

Nevada and Cascade Mountain ranges. The
most conspicuous geographic patterns are the

absence of the red form from the Intermoun-

tain Sagebrush Province and the absence of

the fuscous-white form from the Great Plains

short-grass prairie (Fig. 4). This latter pattern

also seems to correspond to a switch in pre-

ferred host plants from Lupinus to Astragalus

(see Biology).

Paramere Structure

There were few correlations between color

and paramere variables and morphology.

PC I, representing size, was negatively corre-

lated with the mmiber of serrations on the

paramere and all color variables (Table 2). In

general, populations of large individuals also
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Fitj;. 4. Distribution of siilisptcies and color forms of L. ni^ridia L'iiler in WL'Stcrn iNcjrth America: triangles -- fuscous

white form of L. n. niaridia Uhler; open circles = more reddish color form of L. n. ni^ridia Uhler; solid circles - solid

red color form of L. n. acideata \'an Duzee; half solid circles = red-white color form of L. n. aculeata \'an Duzee; solid

squares = L. n. scrica Kniglit.

tend to have more serrations and to he sohd

red with no white on the eml){)hum or cuneus,

and smaller individuals have fewer serrations

and are more fuscous with a white embolium
and cuneus. Although this trend was apparent

for most specimens I examined, it was not

always true; individuals from Deschutes Co.

,

Oregon (D), are relatively small and yet are

solid red in color, and I have seen very large

specimens from Santa Barbara Co., Califor-

nia, that ha\ e a light emholiinn and cuneus.

Many characters of the right paramere for-

merly used to distinguish species within the

ni^hdia complex vary among individuals

within a population. For example, wilcoxi

Knight was distinguished from rainieri

Knight h\ the absence of a secondary spine in

icilcoxi. In onl\- two populations examined
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Table 2. Pearson cont'latioii coefTicients between the

first two principal components and paraniere and color

characters of male Lopidca iii<iri(li(i. * siKniiicaiit a(

alpha < .05; ** = signititant al alpha < .001; NS not

significant (alpha > .05).

Character
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Fig. 5. \'ariation ot li^ht paraiiieie in Lopidca iii^hdia Uhler. Drawn in posterolateral view.

common to all population.s, such as the elon-

gated spine on the dorsal apex of the right

paramere and the digit-shaped medial flange

on the left paramere, also corresponded with

unique characters of the male vesica.

I have also examined the type specimens of

all nominal species in the nigridia complex

and have determined, using the above crite-

ria, that they also are conspecific with nigridia

Uhler. I interpret nigridia as being a poly-

typic species comprising three subspecies

segregated to some degree by geography and/

or habitat. I have elected to use the subspe-

cies category for these taxa because, based on

the available data, it adequately describes the

broad geographic patterns of the color forms. I

have retained the subspecies L. n. nigridia

Uhler for the Intermountain, fuscous-white

form and L. n. serica Knight foi- the solid red,

eastern Rocky Mountain and prairie form.

I also recognize L. n. aculeata Van Duzee as

a polymorphic form of the Pacific Coast states.

Below I provide a complete synonymy for

nigridia and its subspecies. All lectotype and

holotype label data are given verl)atim.

Lopidca nigridia Uhler

Lopidca iii<s.ridiu Uhler, 1895: 30 (n. sp., desc.).

Lopidea ni^hdea: Osborn, 1898:233 (dist.). Van Duzee,

1914:28 (list). Van Duzee, 1916:241 (cat.). Van

Duzee, 1917:384-385 (cat.). Van Duzee, 1921:127

(n. subsp.). Knight. 1923:69 (fig.). Van Duzee,

1933:96 (note). Carvalho, 1958:87 (cat.). Knight,

1965: 8-10 (fig.). Akinghohungbe, 1972:842

(note). Henry and Wheeler, 1988:422 (cat.).

Lectotype (designated here). —d, Colo.

1387 [1387 = Steamboat Springs, Col. July

C. F. Baker, ex. Dclpliinium occidcntale];

Lopidca nigridea, det Knight; LECTOTYPE
Lopidca nigridia Uhler, det A. Asquith; de-

posited in the USNM.
HoLOTYPESOF SYNONYM.S:

—

Lopidca acii-

Icata Van Duzee: (5, Seattle, Wash.; W. M.
Giffard, 7-VII-17; (CAS). Lopidca angustata

Knight: (5, Antioch Calif, Sand Dunes, June

4, 1942, H. A. Scullen; (USNM). Lopidca au-

dcni Knight: 6 , Midda\' Vallev, MerrittB.C,

July 1925, K. F. Auden; (USNM). Lopidea

calcaria Knight: S , Crater Lake, Ore., South

Rim, 7100 ft ele\ ., July 29, 1930; H. A. Scul-

len; (USNM). Lopidea cluniihcrlini Knight:

d. Whitman N. F., OR, Vll-22-14; W. J.

Chamberlin Collector; (USNM). Lopidea dis-

crcta \'an Duzee: 6, Huntington Lake Ca.,

July 26, 19; Fresno Co. 7.000 ft.; E. P. Van
Duzee Collector; (CAS). Lopidea eriogoni

Knight: 6, Drake Peak, Lake Co., Ore.,

7,850 ft. elev., July 26, 1930; (USNM). Lopi-

dca fallax Knight: 6, below Mt. Springs,

San Diego Co. Calif, June 11, 1915, Harold
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0.50mm

0.25 mm

Figs. 6A-B. (Jomparisoii of genitalic structures ()\ l.ojiidca species: A, n's^lit ])araii)ere: 1, L. it. itiu,ridia Uhler,

Yellowstone Nat. Pk., WY; 2, L. n. serica Knight; 3, L. utaruinal'i I lilei Heuton (Jo., ()l\- 4, /.. rnaru,inata Uhler. Baja

California Norte. B, Spiculae: species as in A.
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B
0.25 mm

Fig. 7. Variation of the dorsal spicula in Lupidca ni-

gridia Uhler: A, L. n. nigridia Uhler, Lander Co., NV; B,

L. n. scrica Knight, Carbon Co., VVY; C, L. n. aculcata

Van Diizee, Trinity Co., CA.

Morrison; (USNM). Lopidca flaiicostata

Knight and Schaffner: d, Camino, Calif., July

10, 1965, H. H. Knight; (USNM). Lopidea

medlcri Akinghohunge: 6 (holotype not ex-

amined) Eau Claire Co., Fairchild, Wise., 7-

15-63, J. T. Medler (UWM). Lopidca nigridea

hirta Van Duzee: d, San Miguel Isl., Cal.,

V-20-1919; EP Van Duzee Collector; (CAS).

Lopidca rainicri Knight: 6, Mt. Rainier,

Wash., Aug. 14, 1931, H. H. Knight;

(USNM). Lopidca rolfsi Knight: d, Mt.

Adams Wa., Aug. 3 1930, A. R. Rolls;

(USNM). Lopidea rubrofusca Knight: (5,

Monticello, Ut., 6-18-33; G. F. Knowlton

Collector [the name written on the holotype

label is spelled "rubrofiiscata" but was pub-

lished as rubrofusca] (USNM). Lopidca scul-

Icni Knight: (5, Cornucopia, OR, 7,100', luK

25, 1936, H. A. Scullen, col.; (USNM). Lopi-

dea serica Knight: 6 , Ft. Collins, Col. 6-28-

00; (USNM). Lopidea usingcri Van Duzee:

d, Oakland Rec. Camp, Cal., VII-20-27; Tou-

lumne Co.; R. L. Usinger Collector; (CAS).

Lopidea wilcoxi Knight: 6, Mt. Rainier,

Wa., VII-13-'31, sunrise, 6,318'; J. Wilcox,

Coll.; (USNM). Lopidca tjakima Knight: S,

Olympia, Wash., Aug. '93- (USNM).

Diagnosis. —Lopidca nigridia belongs to a

western species group united by the rectan-

gular shape and serrate apex of the right

paramere; slender, unforked ventral spicula

and red-white dorsal color pattern. Males can

be distinguished by the presence of a straight,

elongate dorsal spine at the apex of the right

paramere (Fig. 5).

Because of the common patterns of color

variation between nigridia and sympatric spe-

cies, females are difficult to identify. Females

of utc Knight and garnjac Knight lack erect,

dark setae on the head and pronotum. In tau-

rina Van Duzee the dark setae are much
shorter and decumbent, and the embolium
usualK supports only pale setae. Females of

dakota Knight have the second antennal seg-

ment strongly tapered distally. L. chelifer

Knight is also solid red in eastern Colorado

but has the anterior width of the pronotum
narrower than n. scrica, and western popula-

tions have white on the clavus. L. marginata

Uhler can be distinguished only by its smaller

size in areas of sympatry and white coloration

on the clavus when present.

Distribution. —L. nigridia is widely dis-

tributed throughout western North America,

and the three subspecies display a largely

parapatric distribution (Fig. 9). In the original

description, Uhler (1895) listed this species

from New Mexico and Arizona, states in

which nigridia is not known to occur. Osborn

(1898) reported nigridia from Iowa. This was

clearly a misidentification, as at that time only

the fuscous-white n. nigridia subspecies was

recognized, and this form does not occur east

of the Rocky Mountains.

Redescription (Male). —Length 4.52-6.55;

red to grayish fuscous; dorsum with erect,

black setae and small, appressed sericeous

setae. HEAD: width across eyes 1.01-1.29,

vertex 0.61-0.76, vertically declivent, trian-

gular; tylus produced, arcuate anteriorly,

black; distance between antennal fossa and

anterior margin of eye less than width of sec-

ond antennal segment, anteimal socket ringed

in black; gena red; all sutines black; frons

slightly convex, red, xittae black; vertex

slightly concave, posterior margin black; basal

carina usually distinct, lined with erect, black

setae; posterior margin of head straight in dor-

sal view, postocular regions pale to rufous.

RosTRi'M: length 1.53-1.78, black, dorsal sur-

face slightK lighter; first segment rufous or
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pak> (loisalK and laterally, reddish fuscous

distalK with hiack apex. ANTENNAE: black,

fuscous, or red; I, length 0.40-0.64, with two

huge, stiff setae distallv on the medial surface;

II, 1.34-2.28; III, 0.81-1.50; IV, 0.35-0.51.

Pronoti'M: length 0.65-1.29, posterior width

1.25-1.96, broadly convex, siuface smooth,

anterior angles rounded, lateral margins cari-

nate, slightK- arcuate in dorsal view, lined

with erect, black setae, posterior margin

straight or slightK sinuate; calli lighth infus-

cate to piceous, posterior angles broadly

rounded, surrounded by fulvus or yellowish

white; disc brick red to gray fuscous; pro-

pleura smooth, glabrous, episternum fulvus

to white, sternum black. Legs: black, testa-

ceous, or fulvus; coxae and trochanters pale or

fulvus; femora black on dorsum, paler on ante-

rior and ventral surfaces, often spotted with

fuscous, pale at apex; tibiae black or dark red,

tarsi black. Genitalia: Tergal process: rela-

tively long compared with other species of

Lopidea, evenly narrowed to a sharp point,

slightly curved medialK'. Riglit paramerc:

roughly rhomboidal in outline, apex with

long, erect spine; spine pointed or bifurcate at

tip, straight or inclined toward base of

paramere (Fig. 5). Apical edge of paramere
slightly curved medially, usually with two

vertical rows of small teeth; number and posi-

tion of teeth variable. Small secondary spine

occasionally present on dorsal edge near base

of apical spine. Basal arm long, thick, curved

medioventrally, apex variable, usually bifur-

cate (Fig. 6). Left paramere: sharply angled

with apical lobe oval in lateral view. Medial

flange distinct, separate from lateral flange for

most of its length; narrow, elongate with distal

end usually slightly expanded. Vesica: Dorsal

spicida: short, lanceolate, straight or slightly

curved, both margins of distal third serrate

(Fig. 7). Ventral spicula: long, slender,

slightly curved, a small swelling present near

middle, apex with small teeth (Fig. 6). Vesti-

TURE: head and pronotum with short, stiff,

erect, black setae, black setae on hemelytra

variable in length, suberect to erect, occasion-

ally pale on light-colored area of corium,

pronotum and hemelytra also with flattened

sericeous setae, venter moderately covered
with short, suberect pale setae.

Female. —Similar in structure, color, and
vestiture, but larger, broader, and more ro-

bust; frons more protuberant and broadly con-

vex than in male, vertex fkit, basal carina less

distinct, lateral margins of pronotum less cari-

nate, hemelytra arcuate laterally. Length
4.82-7.46. Head: width across eyes 1.12-

1.30, vertex 0.69-0.82. Ro.strum: length

1.22-1.55. Antennae: I, length 0.51-0.76;

II, 1.48-2.49; III, 1.01-1.47; IV, 0.41-0.52.

Pronotum: length 0.91-1.50, posterior width
1.42-2.17.

Lopidea nigridia nigridia Uhler

Lo])'ulca iti^ridia Uhler, 1895:30 (n. sp., desc).

Lopidea niiiridca ninridea: Van Duzee, 1921:128. Henry
and Wheeler, 1988:42,3 (cat.).

Lopidea rainieri Knight, 196.5:8-9 (n. sp.). Henry and
Wheeler, 1988:423 (eat.). Neiv synonymy

Lopidea scuUeni Knight, 1965:9 (n. sp.). Henry and
Wheeler, 1988:424 (cat.). Neiv synonymy

Lopidea rolfsi Knight, 1965:9 (n. sp.); Akingbohungbe,
1972:842 (note). Henry and Wheeler, 1988:424

(cat.). Newsynonymy
Lopidea wilcoxi Knight, 1965:11-12 (n. sp.). Henry and

Wheeler, 1988:425 (cat.). Newsynonymy

Diagnosis. —L. n. nigridia Uhler is small

to moderate in size, parallel sided, with a

contrasting dorsal color pattern of smoky fus-

cous on the pronotum, scutellum, clavus, and
most of the corium and pale white on the outer

corium, embolium, and cuneus (Fig. 3A).

Distribution. —L. n. nigridia occurs along

the western slopes of the Rocky Mountains,

throughout the Great Basin from southern

Nevada and Utah to southern British Colum-
bia. It is the common form along the eastern

slopes of the Cascade Mountains and northern

Sierra Nevada and occurs west of these ranges

through xeric, low-elevation passes and river

basins in California. L. n. nigridia also occurs

throughout the coastal chaparral of southern

California and into Baja California Norte. This

subspecies inhabits the sagebrush-steppe

habitat of the Great Basin, xeric mountain
slopes, and dry lowlands. Its range appears to

interdigitate with and superimpose on the

ranges of the other two subspecies in some
areas. However, the subspecies appear to be
segregated by habitat in areas of sympatry,

with n. nigridia inhabiting xeric shrub steppe

or chaparral habitats and the other subspecies

occurring in more mesic conditions, usually at

higher elevations.

Lopidea nigridia aculeata Van Duzee,

new status

Lopidea aeuleata Van Duzee, 1917:271 (n. sp.). Carvalho,

19.58:83 (cat.). Knight, 1965:11 (color, dist.).

Henry and Wheeler, 1988:417 (cat.).
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Figs. 8A-B. Results of UPGMAcluster analysis of color and paramere characters of 12 populations of L. ni'^hdia.

Letters represent populations; numbers represent the number of incli\i(hials from that population placed in that

cluster. Both dendrograms are identical; to facilitate viewing and discussion, half the samples are shown on dendrogram
A and the other half on dendrogram B. A, R Mt. Rainier, WA{L. ii. ni'^ridia ); A - Mt. Adams, WA(L. n. ni^ridia );

Ca = Carbon Co., VVY (L. n. scrica); N =- Elko Co., N\' (L. n. nicridia). B Baja California Norte (L. n. aculeata),] =

Jackson Co., OR(L. n. acideata). B, Cr ^= Crook Co., OR(L. n. acidcata); LA = Los Angeles Co., CA (L. n. nifiridia);

M = Mono Co., CA (L. n. nii:,ridia); E = Elbert Co., (X) (L. n. scrica); T Trinity Co., CA (L. n. acidcata). Y -

Yosemite Park, CA (L. n. aculcala ). A scale of distance \ alues is not included because this analysis was not jierformed to

measure morphological dillcrcuces among OIT's but to illusti;itc groupinus of OITs usinu conxcntiouiil taxonomic

characters (see text).
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LA(6) M( 1) _I}n
E(6) T(2)

Cr(5) M(2) E(3)
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Cr(4) M(3)

E(1) Yd)
Ed)

T(3) Md) Y(4)

T(9) M( 1)

Md) Yd)

LAd)

LA(2)

LAd)

IF

Lopide

Lopidc

Lopide

Lopidc

Lopide

adiscreta\'imDuzee, 1921:127 (n. sp.). Carvalho,

1958:84 (cat.). Henry and Wheeler, 1988:419

(cat.). Newsynonymy Lopide

a nifiridea hiiia Van Duzee, 1921:128 (n. subsp.).

Carvalho, 1958:87 (cat.). Henry and Wheeler, Lopide

1988:42.3 (eat.). Neiv synonomy
a fallax Knight, 192.3:69 (n. sp.). Van Duzee, Lopide

1933:96 (note). Carvalho, 1958:84 (cat.). Henry
and Wlieeler, 1988:420 (cat.). Newsynonymy
a yakima Knight, 1923:69-70 (n. sp.). Carvalho, Lopide

1958:88 (cat.). Henry and Wheeler, 1988:425

(cat.). Newsynonymy
a usingeri Van Duzee, 1933:96 (n. sp.). Carvalho, Lopide

1958:88 (cat.). Henry and Wheeler, 1988:425

(cat.). Newsynonymy
a audeni Knight, 1965:9-10 (n. sp.) Henry and

Wheeler, 1988:417 (cat.). Newsynonymy
(I eriogoni Knight, 1965:10 (n. sp.). Henry and

Wheeler, 1988:420 (cat.). Neic synonymy

a calcaria Knight, 1965:11-12 (n. sp., note).

Henr\ and Wheeler, 1988:418 (cat.). New syn-

onymy
a ch(ind)erlini Knight, 1965:12-13 (n. sp., note).

Henr\' and Wheeler, 1988:418 (cat.). Neiv syn-

onymy
a angustata Knight, 1965:12 (n. sp.). Henry and
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FiK. 9. Gcneiali/rcl (listrihiitioii oi'/.. uii^riditi I'lilcr. Sniall dots /.. n. scrica Kiiitilit; laruc dots /.. ii. uculcata
Van Diizee; diagonal lines L. ii. niiiridia rlilcr; dark circles additional localities lor /.. /(. /i(i,'/»/((/ ; dark s((uares =
additional localities [or L. n. scrica.
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Wliccler, 19S.S:417 (cat.). Newsi/nuiu/niij

Lopiclcd nihrofusca Knight, 1965:13 (n. sp.). IIimiin and

Wliccler, 19SS:424 (t'at.). \cusijiioiup)iij

LopicU'd fhivicostdtd Kniglit and SchaOher, 1968:75 (n.

sp.). Hi'nn and Wlu't^lcr, I9,SS:42() (cat.). New
si/noniji)iy

Di.\c;nosis. —L. n. aculeata Van Duzee i.s

highly variable in size and coloration (Fig.

3B). It is iisnalK larger than n. nighdia and

often larger than n. serica, bnt it is always

more linear than the latter. In the movnitains

of British Columbia, Washington, and Ore-

gon it is solid red in dorsal coloration, with

more \ ellow ish indi\ iduals found at lower ele-

vations. Northern California individuals show
some white along the embolium and cuneus,

this pattern increasing in distinctness and fre-

quency in southern populations.

This subspecies is itself highly variable, and

several distinct color forms can be distin-

guished as follows: (1) The type specimens of

aculeata from Seattle, Washington, are yel-

lowish with a dark head and a large hook at the

posterior angle of the apex of the right

paramere. The type material is representative

of populations found at low elevations in the

Willamette-Puget Lowland area of Washing-
ton and Oregon. (2) L. n. Jiirta Van Duzee was

described from San Miguel Island off the coast

of southern California. These specimens are

solid red, small, and distinctly arcuate later-

ally. I have seen four males from San Miguel
Island in the USNM. These specimens are

larger and slightly less arcuate than the type

specimens of n. Jiirfa, but are still different

from mainland populations at that latitude. (3)

Specimens from the mainland of southern

California are large and linear; most have a

noticeably pale embolium and cuneus. Some
populations from the southern Sierra Nevada,
the San Gabriel and Santa Rosa mountains of

southern California, are very distinct. The
hemelytra are darker, almost fuscous, the disc

of the pronotum is deep red and always shiny,

and the setae, especially on the pronotum, are

shorter and more decumbent. The type speci-

mens ofdiscreta Van Duzee are of this form.

Distribution. —L. n. aculeata occurs in

the Cascade Mountains of British Columbia,
Washington, and Oregon, the eastern slopes

of the coastal mountain ranges in these areas,

and in the Blue and Wallawa mountains of

Oregon and Washington. It occurs through-

out the Coastal and Sierra Nevada ranges of

California. In southern California, however,
the ranges of n. aculeata and u. ni^ridia over-

lap, and specimens intermediate and distinct

in color pattern occur. Detailed studies of the

local distributions of the color forms in this

area are needed to clarify the problem.

Lopidea id^ridia serica Knight, new status

Lopidea serica KnighU 192.3:69 (n. .sp.). Kclton, 1980:235

(dist., ho.sts, fig., key). Akin5i;l)<)linnKbe, 1972:842

(note). Henry and VVheeler, 1988:424 (cat.).

Loiiidea inedleri Akin^hohungbe, 1972:840-842 (n. sp.).

Henry and Wheeler, 1988:422 (cat.). New sijn-

onipuij

DiACNOsis.

—

L. n. serica Knight is larger,

more robust, with the lateral margins usually

arcuate and solid red in dorsal coloration, ex-

cept for black on the calli and light infuscation

on the clavus (Fig. 3C). Females are usually

submacropterous, with the membrane of the

hemelytra reduced and barely reaching the

end of the abdomen. Although this is the most
morphologically distinct of the subspecies, it

did not appear as such in the PCAbecause I

did not use characters such as total length and

maximinn width of hemelytra.

Distribution. —L. n. serica occurs along

the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains
from Alberta to Colorado and east across the

northern Great Plains to southern Manitoba.

It appears to inhabit the mesic grasslands of

the eastern Rocky Mountains and short-grass

prairie systems.

There are two interesting disjunct localities

for n. serica in western Wisconsin and south-

western Yukon Territory and adjacent Alaska

(Fig. 9). Although u. serica might be expected

to occur in the relictual prairies of Wisconsin,

the Wisconsin record comes from an area of

scrub oak savannah. The Yukon records are

from an area along the western edge of the

Yukon Plateau and at the southern edge of the

Alaska- Yukon glacial refugium. This record

may represent a relictual population from the

refugium or the tip of the post-Pleistocene

northern migration along the Interior Plateau

of British Columbia, although there are no

other localities north of southern British

Columbia. The host plants Lupinus and

Astragalus are common to both the disjunct

localities.

Discussion of Species

Lopidea nigridia is the original spelling

used in the description by Uhler (1895). This
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clearly was not a lapsus, as I have seen Uhler

determination labels using this spelling. The
next citation to the species is Van Duzee

(1914), who used the incorrect spelling of ni-

gridea. All subsequent citations have also

used the incorrect spelling.

There is confusion concerning the true

identity of the species that Uhler referred to

as nighdia. In his description (Uhler 1895), he

described the color as brownish black with the

outer border of the corium and cuneus rufo-

fulvous or rufous, with no mention of white on

the embolium or cuneus. However, this is

clearly a contrasting dark-light pattern like

that of the fuscous-white color form (n. ni-

gridia). In addition, Uhler describes the ante-

rior border of the pronotum as white, a pat-

tern that occurs only in the iuscous-white

form (n. nigridia) and not the red form (/i.

serica).

I located a fuscous-white specimen in the

USNMbearing the label Colo. 1387. This

number, 1387, corresponds with the follow-

ing information in the C. F. Baker catalog:

Steamboat Springs, Colo., July, C. F. Baker,

ex. Delphinium occidcntalc (I attached a label

with those data on the specimen). This infor-

mation matches that given by Uhler for one of

the specimens he examined for his original

description. Knight (1923) illustrated the

right paramere of another specimen from the

type locality, and it is this concept of nigridia

that has been used by all subsequent authors.

Therefore, I have selected the former speci-

men as the lectotype of Lopidca nigridia Uh-

ler and indicated such b) attaching a label.

I have also seen specimens oi nigridia with

Uhler determination labels bearing the name
Lopidea ohscura Uhler, a Uhler manuscript

name. It is possible that this is the name Uhler

used for L. n. nigridia, and his description of

nigridia referred to some other species with a

contrasting light-dark color pattern. In addi-

tion, I have seen diflerent specimens from the

same locality identified by Uhler as both ni-

gridia and ohscura. It is likely, however, that

the specimen I have selected as the lectotype

was examined by Uhler in his description of

nigridia.

Discussion of Subspp:(:ies

Lopidea nigridia aeuleafa is highK variable

and remains confusing to taxonomists. When

discussing aculeata. Knight (1965) noted that

specimens collected from diflerent areas in

Oregon had identical parameres but varied

from \ ellow fuscous to red fuscous and con-

cluded that this species was variable in color.

Van Duzee (1921), when describing discreta,

commented, "It might be best to consider this

a race or variety ofnigridea. In his discussion

ofusingeri (Van Duzee 1933), he stated, "This

species, like ohscura exhibits considerable

variation in the depth of coloration.
'

Knight distinguished serica from nigridia

by the presence of golden sericeous pubes-

cence in serica, but all specimens of nigridia

(all North American Lopidea, in fact) have this

pubescence if it is not rubbed off.

I have seen specimens that are topotypes of

rolfsi Knight and rainieri Knight that Knight

originally determined as nigridia Uhler and
other fuscous and white specimens from

Idaho determined as nigridia Uhler. Several

specimens of intermediate color pattern from

California have also been determined as ni-

gridia by Van Duzee.

Lopidea ruhrofusca Knight was described

from a single male from Monticello, Utah, and
is somewhat enigmatic. It is almost solid red,

typical of n. serica. In size and development of

the hemelytral membrane, however, it is

more similar to n. nigridia: thus, I have s\n-

onymized it with n. nigridia.

Analysis of the ecology, behavior, habitat,

and host preference in areas of sympatry may
prove that the subspecies of L. nigridia are

actually distinct species, but morphologically

they do not dispku differences as great as

those seen between other species of Lopidea.

In addition, more detailed studies of the pop-

ulations in some areas may suggest that some
of the color forms within the subspecies de-

serve taxonomic recognition. With the avail-

able information, however, it is more prudent

to recognize the structural similarit\ between
these populations and the rest of nigridia and

detail the geographic variation, rather than

assign names to populations with distinct

color patterns.

Genitalia

I have weighted genitalic characters heavily

in forming a species concept for L. nigridia.

rhis is based on examinations of these struc-

tures throughout the genus and in related
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Orthotylini. M\' anal\ ses of paranuMc striic-

ture show no geographic pattern or (hstinclioii

among snhspeeies. It is possible that incipient

speciation has occurred in this complex and

that it is not reflected in ixuamere morphol-

()g\'. This is most plausible lor L. //. /i/^/(V//V/

and L. n. scrica in the northern and eastern

parts of the range, where the\ retain distinct

color patterns and exhibit the greatest difVer-

ences in the shape of the dorsal spicula. Other

species of Miridae also display geographic

\ariation in size, \estiture, or color, including

Irbisia brachijccra (Uhler) (Schwartz 1984)

and Pilophorus tibialis Van Duzee (Schuh and

Schwartz 1988).

Although the parameres and vesicae ha\ e

been used as ta.xonomic characters in the

Miridae for at least 40 years, few studies haxe

described the within-species variation of

these structures. Stonedahl and Schwartz

(1986) illustrate the variation in paramere

structure for some species of PscuclopsaUus.

Stonedahl (1988) described clinal \ariation in

the size and shape of the vesica of PJiytocoris

yuIIaboUac Bliven and recognized two bio-

t\ pes of P. fraterciihis Van Duzee based on

geographic differences in male genital struc-

tures. He found that other species o( Phijto-

coris such as P. tenuis Van Duzee are highly

variable in size, color, and genital structure;

yet none of these variables were correlated

with each other, nor did any show clear pat-

terns of geographic variation. Detailed docu-

mentaion of variation in genitalic structures is

rare for any group of Heteroptera. Several

examples are available for the auchenorrhyn-

chous Homoptera, however. Euscelis incisus

(Kirschbaum) exhibits seasonal variation

(Muller 1954), and E. incisus Brulle shows

temperature-induced variation (Muller 1957)

of the aedeagus. Wagner (1955) illustrated ex-

treme clinal geographic variation in the

aedeagus of Philaenus spumarius (L.). Other
studies have documented the intra- and inter-

populational variation of aedeagal characters

in this group (Wagner 1967, Le Quesne and
WoodroflFe 1976, Oman 1987). Studies of the

infraspecific variation in spicula shape in the

orthotyline Miridae are greatly needed. In L.

ni^ridia the dorsal spicula varies from straight

and bhmt to curved and pointed (Fig. 7). The
ventral spicula can also be twisted and varied

in its curvature and dentation.

(>()1.()K

The distinction between the subspecies in

some areas and their discrete distributions

probabK reflects some degree of genetic seg-

regation. This pattern might be interpreted as

a species-levt'l phenomenon; however, the

subspecies are almost identical morphologi-

cally and do not appear to be segregated by
host plant, as are otlier species oi Lupiclea. L.

n. aculcata, however, shows inter- and intra-

populational variation in color pattern from

fuscous-red or solid red to red-white.

Although I have placed subspecies deter-

mination labels on all specimens I examined
for this study, the assignment of some popula-

tions to L. /(. nifiridia or n. aculeata is equivo-

cal. For example, I have examined two series

of specimens both collected from Mokelunnie
Hill, Calaveras Co., California, but from dif-

ferent years. One series exhibits the fuscous-

white color pattern typical of n. ni<i,riclia,

while the other series is a lighter red-white

color typical of n. aculeata. There are a few

additional localities from which two of the

subspecies have been collected, although not

from the same year or dates. Because of the

lack of detailed local geographic variation,

habitat preferences, and biological data from

these areas, I refrain from making suggestions

regarding hybrid suture zones and intergrada-

tion for these forms of L. nigridia. This sug-

gests the possibility that these forms are not

distinct lineages but only ecotypes.

Because temperature is known to aflPect the

deposition of red and black pigments in Het-

eroptera (Knight 1924, Aldrich 1986), some of

the color variation of L. nigridia is undoubt-

edly environmentally induced, and different

color forms could develop at the same locality

at different times of the year or different

years. I have reared two of the subspecies, n.

nigridia and n. aculeata, under three temper-

ature regimes, 13 C, 21 C, and 33 C. Individ-

uals of both subspecies reared at 13 C were
clearly darker than those reared at 33 C; those

reared at 13 C exhibited fuscous or black col-

oration on areas of the head, pronotum, and

hemelytra that were red in the specimens

reared at 33 C. However, the pale embolium
and cunens of the n. nigridia individuals were
not affected by temperature, nor was the red

color of these structures affected in the speci-

mens of n. aculeata.
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The pattern of color variation seen in L.

nigridia is common in the genus Lopidea.

Several other western species, such as mar-

ginato Uhler, tanrina Van Duzee, and cJie-

lifcr Knight, also have populations of solid red

individuals and other populations with white

margins of the hemelytra. The same distribu-

tion pattern of the nigridia subspecies is seen

in other species with color polymorphism; the

red-white or black-white forms occur in the

Intermountain region, and the solid red forms

occur further north and in the Rocky Moun-
tains. It is also interesting that the distribution

of the subspecies of nigridia corresponds to

the distribution of other species of Lopidea of

constant color. Species with contrasting red-

white or fuscous-white patterns tend to pre-

dominate in the Intermountain region where
the fuscous-white /i. nigridia is found, and

solid red or red-fuscous species are more com-

mon in the northern U.S. and Canada and

the Great Plains where only the red n. scrica

occurs.

Other explanations such as host plant-

induced color patterns (Palmer and Knight

1924a, 1924b) or selection for a certain pattern

b\ different predator complexes (Mclver and

Lattin, in press) are equally viable.

Biology

The population biology o{ Lopidea nigridia

Uhler in eastern Oregon was described in

detail by Mclver and Asquith (1989). At their

study site, nigridia has one generation per

year and overwinters in the egg stage in the

tissue of its host plant, Lupinus candatus Kell.

Nymphs appear from late April to early June,

most individuals achieving adulthood by mid-

June. Oviposition is from late June through

July, and most activity ends by early August.

In California, adults have been collected

from 4 April to 1 September but are most

commonly taken between 15 May and 15 July,

with the average collection date being the

third week in June. In other parts of the range

adults emerge later in the season and are most

commonbetween 7 June and 15 August, with

an average collection date in the second week
of July.

Lopidea nigridia has been collected from at

least 28 different genera of plants. West of the

Rocky Mountains moie than 489f of the host

plant records are Lupinus. Testing this obser-

vation against a null hypothesis of an equal

number of collections from all recorded hosts

shows that nigridia is collected from Lupinus
more often than would be expected bv chance
(X- = 326.26, /; < .001, N = 75, DF = 25).

In addition, four of five confirmed breeding
records were on Lupinus and one on Astra-

galus.

In the Great Plains greater than 50% of the

records are of Astragalus. This switch in host

preference corresponds with the distribution

of the subspecies L. n. nigridia and n. serica.

Another mirid, Coquillettia insignis Uhler,

which is typicalh' associated with Lupinus in

western North America, also feeds on Astra-

galus in Colorado and Wvoming (Mclver and
Stonedahl 1987). This pattern may reflect a

change in the abundance and availability of

the two host plants.
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